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About Southern Cross Housing
Southern Cross Community Housing Limited
trades as Southern Cross Housing. We are
accredited as a Tier 1 provider under the National
Regulatory System for Community Housing. We
manage Social Housing, a Social Housing Subsidy
Program, and an Affordable Housing Program,
funded by the New South Wales Government.
Southern Cross Housing is part of community
life across a wide area of Southern NSW. We are
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CHAIRPERSON
REPORT
The financial year 2017/18 was primarily one of organizational
capacity building for Southern Cross Housing. By reinvesting in
the business we are better positioned to meet future challenges,
explore opportunities, and provide quality services to current
and future tenants.
Central to this was increased staff resources and
a new, fully integrated IT platform. In the short
term this gave us the necessary capabilities to
compete for the Social Housing Management
Transfer Program, while setting the stage for us
pursue a further reaching strategy of growth and
diversification. This is reflected in the financial
results for the year. It is pleasing that the budget
for the year was exceeded with an operating
surplus of $1.646 million, while noteworthy that
this was significantly less than the $2.245 million
recorded the previous year; and purposefully so.
This is the cost of business transformation and
meeting the future; we are confident that the “new
look” Southern Cross Housing will move forward
assertively and build on the proud legacy of its
predecessor.
In October 2017 we were advised by the NSW
Government that our bid to manage an additional
960 houses in the Shoalhaven had been successful.
Additionally SCH will be the first of those CHP’s
4
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awarded transfers to proceed in October 2018; thus
the remainder of the financial year was consumed
by planning for successful implementation. This is a
daunting yet exciting challenge as the organization
practically doubles in size to over 2000 homes
under management.
Notwithstanding we are well prepared and focused
on ensuring positive outcomes for our new tenants.
The management transfers are a central component
of the NSW Governments Future Directions for
Social Housing strategy, to be combined with an
Outcomes Framework which better identifies and
measures the social impact of subsidized housing.
We look forward to working with the government
on these initiatives.
While the above represents an important
development for Southern Cross Housing and our
tenants, the Board is conscious of the fact that the
management transfers, in themselves, do nothing
to increase the supply of affordable housing, while
demand is ever increasing.

“The financial year
2017/18 was one of
organizational capacity
building for Southern
Cross Housing. “

SOUTHERN CROSS HOUSING

Waiting lists grow longer each month, driven in
part by the rapid escalation of property prices,
while the crisis of homelessness continues to
unfold. Thus a focus going forward must be to
expand housing stock in whatever shape and
form is necessary to accommodate those in
need.
Last year Southern Cross Housing acquired
a facility to provide crisis accommodation
for women and their families escaping from
domestic violence. This year we are developing
a New Generation Boarding House of 7 units
in Nowra.
These are important initiatives however much
more is needed, and this is which will require
multiple stakeholders coming up with some
really creative solutions. We are committed to
being part of that dialogue and doing what we
can to answer the needs of the communities
in which we work. In this context it was

particularly pleasing to be engaged with
the Shoalhaven Council in their Affordable
Housing Strategy. Adequate affordable
housing is a basic human right, particularly
in an advanced economy such as ours.
An exciting year was also a tough one
for the staff of Southern Cross Housing.
Business reinvention is not easy; individual
roles & requirements change, new systems
& controls mean re-learning. But our
great team has really stepped up; the
results are already evident as is their
ongoing commitment to our tenants and
community. They are an inspiration and the
Board offers them our sincerest thanks. And
a special thank you to John McDermott, our
long serving CFO who has retired.
My sincere thanks also to my fellow
Board Members for their guidance and
commitment. Their diverse skills and
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experience bring much to the table, as
does their shared passion for the continued
success of SCH. Again a special thank you
to Anne Minato who has recently stepped
down, after many years of skillful and
valuable contribution.
As they say “the rubber hits the road” in
FY19, when the management transfers
take effect and we look for more ambitious
opportunities and solutions to better serve
our community. I look forward to reporting
on progress next year!

Nick Thomas
Chairperson
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DIRECTOR PROFILES

Nick Thomas
Chairperson
Nick was previously a Managing
Director of STA Travel, directing
STA’s international businesses
in the US, Asia and Europe.
Between
2007
and
2009
he managed a World Bank
development project in Tonga,
improving the sustainability
of their airport infrastructure,
before returning to Australia
as CEO of Recreational Tourism
Group. Nick became CEO of
Wunan Foundation, based in
the East Kimberley, providing
educational employment and
housing opportunities to local
Indigenous communities.
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Veronica Husted
Deputy Chair

John Penkaitis
Director

A Board Member since 2001, Veronica
was Treasurer from 2003-2005 and VicePresident/Deputy Chairperson since
2005. She is currently the President of Bay
and Basin Financial Services (Sanctuary
Point Branch of the Bendigo Bank).
Veronica also holds Executive Board
positions with other local community
organisations including the Sanctuary
Point Rural Fire Brigade, Shoalhaven
Group of Unions and a number of other
community organisations.

John has been a Board Member since
2003. He has been the Auditor for
many local community organisations
such as the Women’s Refuge, Family
support, as well as local pre-schools
and churches. John has an Economics
Degree, is a Chartered Accountant
and is a Member of the Institute of
Chartered Accountants.

Brian Hanley
Director
Brian is the Manager of Energy and
Sustainability, Shoalhaven Starches
Pty. Ltd. (Manildra Group). Previously,
he was Manager of Shoalhaven
Starches. He is a Member of the
Southern Children’s Care Advisory
Group at the University of Wollongong
and is a Board Member of the Australian
Occupation Science Centre at the
University. Brian is also a Fellow of
the Institute of Engineers Australia
and a Chartered Professional Engineer.
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Peter Beer
Director
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John Olsen
Director

June Steven
Director

Peter is a Councillor with Snowy River
Shire Council. He was formerly the
Chairperson of the Monaro Tenancy
Scheme and is the former Director of
Environmental Services of four Councils.
He is also the Chairman of the Uniting
Church Committee, Cooma. Peter is a
qualified Building Surveyor, Town Planner
and Health Surveyor.

June has been a Board Member since 2002. She is the former Chief
Executive Officer of Australian National Lifeline and Lifeline South
Coast. She is a Foundation member of the Nowra Neighbourhood
Centre and has been a Marriage and Family Therapist for over ten
years. June is also a Board member of Kemblawarra Child Care
Centre and was the Chair of “Shoalcare” for two years.

Anne Minato
Director

Alex Pontello
Executive Director

Anne has many years’ experience in the life of the
local community and was a former Committee
Member of Eurobodalla Community Housing. Anne
currently provides probono services for a variety
of community organisations, including St Vincent
de Paul and a not-for-profit organisation called
“Muddy Puddles”, supporting children and families,
impacted by disability.

Alex has over 30 years’ experience in the property
development, construction and housing industry.
Prior to becoming CEO of Southern Cross Housing,
he completed a number of tertiary qualifications
including a Graduate Diploma in Urban Estate
Management and a Masters Degree in Property
Development. Alex also holds “clerk of works”
qualifications, is a licensed Builder and a Registered
Certified Practicing Property Valuer.

John is a Mental Health Advocate for
the New South Wales Mental Health
Service. He is the former Treasurer of
Eurobodalla Community Housing and a
previous Board Member for Eurobodalla
PRA service.
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CEO
REPORT
It has been an extremely busy year at Southern Cross Housing. The whole team
has rallied together working enormously hard with the preparation of effectively
doubling our Shoalhaven operation by October 2018 whilst maintaining superior
quality service for our current clients in all our service delivery areas. Southern
Cross Housing will be managing over 2,200 properties providing safe, secure, and
affordable accommodation for some 5,000 to 6,000 clients.
Southern Cross Housing’s principle activity
is the provision of affordable rented
accommodation for people in housing
need, however our social responsibility
casts a much wider net to contribute to
the sustainable regeneration of our service
delivery areas through the development,
coordination, and delivery of appropriate
support activities and initiatives.
FY18 saw a period of renewed focus by the
NSW State Government on the Social and
Affordable housing market across NSW
with the announcement of a series of statedriven projects including the Social and
Affordable Housing Fund 2 (SAHF2) and a
number of “Future Directions” initiatives.
This a clear direction to ensure Community
Housing Providers take a holistic view of
support and opportunity for tenants and
household members, ensuring they are
best supported to maximise their potential
in regards to their economic, social and
health well being. This focus is continuing
8
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to be reiterated, with increased sector
consultation and input to the evolving
Human Services Outcome Framework.
In this context, Southern Cross Housing
reviewed its operations to ensure its
alignment with the Future Directions
policy initiatives and to test its capacity to
deliver outcomes articulated in the Human
Services Outcome Framework.
I would sincerely like to thank our
residents and client community for their
continued support and commitment in
making where they live, a better place to
live. It’s about people supporting people.
All our contractors who provide our clients
with the highest standard of service, and
particularly all our support partners, who
cement our relationships by shared values
and aligned outcomes for our clients.

It has been an exciting year for Southern
Cross Housing. The achievements to name a
few have been;
• The construction of a 7 unit “garden
apartment” complex in Nowra.
• Finalised the implementation of our new
Information Technology System.
• Our ambitious recruitment program has
increase our workforce by 22%
• The FACS EOI recruitment process resulted in
over 70% of FACS staff coming across to SCH.
• The fit-out of two new offices in the
Shoalhaven providing easier access to services
for clients in Bomaderry and Nowra East.
• 10 employees undertaking the Certificate 4
in Social Housing.

• Nowra East Well Being Hub is up and
running.
• Southern Cross Housing submitted a
bid for Social and Affordable Housing
Fund 2.
• Shoalhaven City Council Affordable
Housing Strategy was launched.
• All the fantastic sustainable client
outcomes and good news stories
resulting from initiatives such as our
scholarship program, Keys2Renting, Food
Literacy Program, first aid & RSA training,
Yard Assist, and many more.

The magnificent outcomes achieved
this year would not be possible without
our dedicated staff driven by passion,
professionalism, and empathy.
As an organisation, we continue with our
commitment to invest in further training,
increasing sector knowledge, and continue
to raise our professional standards. This
commitment will continue with a mandate
of ‘creating careers not just jobs’. It is
always difficult to provide the amount
of career opportunities that employees
deserve, however whilst being employees
of Southern Cross Housing, I am committed
to ensure our people are professionally
developed to a point that they are of
the highest calibre in their field. In order
to retain our great staff, we prioritise
the importance of great workplace
culture, whilst making them an integral
consideration of our growth strategy by
promoting within where possible.
2017-2018 was another year of solid
financial operational performance which
I saw Southern Cross Housing achieve an
EBITDA of 14.1 per cent well within the
industry benchmark of 8-15 per cent. Net
assets realised a value of approximately
$30 million and Net profit of over 4.9

million. Once again only achieved by
responsible
financial
management,
efficient work practices, and ensuring every
dollar spent returned value to our clients
and our community. Controlling financial
balance to ensure we put back in to our
community to achieve great outcomes, yet
position ourselves for future opportunities
is absolutely critical.
We take our responsibility as a prominent
contributor both socially and economically
across all our services delivery areas.
We keep driving new initiatives as well as
linking members of our communities to
training and employment opportunities,
health services, public safety and
transport, as well as services provided by
other community groups. It’s more than
affordable housing, it’s about community
living.

Our organisation also maintained
accreditation as a Tier 1 provider under
the National Regulatory System for
Community Housing with no notable
comments or improvements required.
I take this opportunity to applaud
government; particularly State and Local, for
putting the issue of ‘affordable housing’ on
the political agenda. State driven initiatives
such as Communities Plus program, SAHF,
Social Housing Management Transfers and
future direction projects.
Shoalhaven City Council have committed
to tackling homelessness and affordable
housing issues head on. Recognising that
actions speak louder than words, Council
has taken a lead in driving the Homelessness
Taskforce and implementing the Shoalhaven
Affordable Housing Strategy. Also, thank
you to all of our alliance partners, support
service providers, and other organisations

who work with us shoulder to shoulder
helping people
What makes Southern Cross Housing such
a great organisation is its people. Our staff
work tirelessly every day for the betterment
of people’s lives. They continuously put
our clients first, but also understand that
we must maintain a sustainable productive
business in order to continue to deliver our
services. Thank you to all our wonderful staff.
I feel very fortunate to be supported and
governed by a highly skilled Board who never
lose sight of our mission and values. As a
cohesive team, they remain well grounded
and true to our cause. Each Director provides
invaluable insights based on a lifetime of
experience with unquestionable ethical
standards. Maintaining strong fundamental
principles of governance, whilst remaining
flexible and nimble so as to not become
paralysed by bureaucracy.
As one team, the Board of Directors,
executive, managers, and personnel work
every day with a common ethos; Putting
people first.

Alex Pontello
Chief Executive Officer
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PEOPLE
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Southern Cross Housing has invested in our staff training
and development this year with 10 staff under taking the
Certificate IV in Social Housing with the Community of
Housing Industry Association NSW.
This education is a mix of online and instructor led programs that has
enabled our staff to study in the workplace and learn from their peers
as well as the formal material. Our office trainees are undergoing this
qualification as part of their traineeship.
In 2018 we also implemented a new Personal Development framework,
which has strengthened the link between employee performance
and Key Performance Indicators in staff Position Descriptions and
includes a new focus on the contribution of individual behaviour to
achievement of team and organizational objectives.
Another priority has been improving the health and safety of staff.
Existing Work Health and Safety policies and risks were reviewed
and individual accountability for health and safety activities was
strengthened. The organization now has a clear work plan for health
and safety activities and a formal policy review schedule.
Implementation of new integrated resource management software
in October 2017 presented a significant test for our staff. It meant
changes to long established processes and procedures and the need
for more rigorous communication between work teams. Despite a
challenging start, the new system has now improved our reporting
capability and reduced duplication of tasks across multiple systems.
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Southern Cross Housing workforce

Gender

42% 55%
Directors

Managers

71%
Staff

Average tenure

4 years
and 5
months
All staff

Average age of all staff

9 years
and 1
months
Management

Number of employees

43 37 45
Years

Investment in Staff Training

$36K $63K
2017

2018

2017

2018

Training expenditure
increase

57%
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Shoalhaven
Tenanancy
Team

Eurobodalla &
Snowy Monaro
Tenancy Team

Finance
Team

Corporate
Services
Team
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Access &
Demanad
Team

Assets
Team

Community
Development
Team

Executive
Team
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COLLABORATIONS
SHOALHAVEN AFFORDABLE HOUSING STRATEGY
Congratulations to Shoalhaven City Council for developing and implementing
the Shoalhaven Affordable Housing Strategy.
The Affordable Housing Strategy defines affordable housing in this context as “Housing
that is appropriate for the needs of a range of very low to moderate income households
and priced so that these households are also able to meet other basic living costs such
as food, clothing, transport, medical care, and education”. As a rule of thumb, housing
is usually considered affordable if it costs less than 30 percent of the gross household
income.
In launching the Affordable Housing Strategy, Mayor Amanda Findley said it was vital that
we plan for a future of housing stock that involves all levels of the community.

The Shoalhaven has the highest level of housing stress in the Illawarra-Shoalhaven
Region and is also one of the least affordable areas, said Mayor Findley.
The Shoalhaven market is generally unable to provide affordably priced housing for
very low-income renters and low-income purchasers. The Affordable Housing Strategy
provides a range of effective policy solutions and plans that will facilitate additional
affordable housing across the Shoalhaven.
The Strategy has been designed to be implemented through a number of key stages
over the next 10 years with short, medium and long-term strategies. The initial focus is
on strategies that are most likely to have a practical impact on the supply of affordable
housing, particularly the development of surplus or underutilised Council land in
partnership with community housing providers.
The Strategy provides for ongoing and sustainable engagement of Council in affordable
housing through long-term strategies related to relevant planning mechanisms,
amendments to relevant planning instruments and monitoring its effectiveness against
key performance indicators over time.
Through the Strategy, Council aims to provide a range of effective policy solutions
to facilitate additional affordable housing across the Shoalhaven local government
area in partnership with others. This includes the possible development of surplus
or underutilized Council land in partnership with community housing provider/s,
the potential for new generation boarding houses to play a role and investigate and
advocate for temporary affordable housing opportunities on NSW Government land
that is awaiting future development.
This is a proactive approach by Council to working with SCH to achieve housing options
that are reasonably priced and affordable into future.
The Shoalhaven Affordable Housing Strategy was adopted by Council on 11 December
2017.
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NOWRA EAST WELLBEING HUB
The Wellbeing Hub is now officially open for business! Southern Cross is proud to be a part of this amazing initiative
and pleased to announce that we will be working from the Hub on Tuesday mornings from 9am – 11am.
The Wellbeing Hub is a place-based initiative that focuses on education and community wellbeing. The Hub will
provide a welcoming environment for students and their families to access support and services that will improve
Aboriginal child and family wellbeing.
Nowra East Public School has an enrolment of 380 students and exactly 50% are Aboriginal. The school works closely
with the local Aboriginal Education Consultative Group and other community agencies. The wellbeing approach
encourages learning through positive behaviour and a commitment to building strong partnerships. The Hub’s goal is
to improve the provision of community services and reduce irregular school attendance.
Students of Nowra East Public School have played a huge part in developing their Hub. An artwork competition saw
an amazing range of ideas to represent what the Hub means to them. The winning entry for the logo is a painted tree
with its roots planted in salt water.
The Wellbeing Hub is supported by a Governance Group, which comprises community members, school and P&C
representatives, NGOs, University of Wollongong and local, state and federal government. This strong cross sector
collaboration enables a strength-based approach which leverages the resources, experience and expertise of members.
SCH has been part of the Governance Group since the beginning and assisted The Hub with where it is today. The Hub
is funded by the Vincent Fairfax Foundation Funding and is funded for 3 years. It is driven by Cullunghutti Family and
Aboriginal Centre.

The Hub model was developed to:
• Improve child and family wellbeing
• Improve school attendance
• Provide soft access to a range of identified services
and reduce the need for children to leave the school to
attend appointments
• Assist all Nowra East Public School students
We hope to:
• Empower families and students
• Make it “their space, their place” for students and
their families
• Ensure a safe, inclusive environment – through
ongoing evaluation and quality assurance
Pictured is Bianca from NEPS and Robert Stokes, Minister for
Education NSW – Bianca designed the logo for the Hub.

CULLUNGHUTTI ABORIGINAL AND FAMILY
CENTRE HAS BEEN GIVEN A MAKEOVER.
Southern Cross Housing and Aon Insurance employees banded
together to undertake a working bee at the centre.
Each year Southern Cross Housing collaborate with Aon Insurance
to undertake a massive working bee on a much needed community
project. Aon staff from across the country get involved in a Community
development programs where they spend a day working in local
communities, undertaking local projects. This year, 47 employees
converged on the Cullunghutti Aboriginal & Family Centre to all pitch
in to give the gardens and outdoor amenity a make over.
The centre’s entrance was transformed with new plantings and a
community garden, which will be open to the whole community.
At the rear of the property, a number of plantings were also
undertaken to create a privacy screen. This is the fourth year in a row
the Shoalhaven has benefited from this program working on local
community projects.
Southern Cross Housing would like to take the opportunity to
thank the Aon volunteers, Bunnings, Shoalhaven City Council, Lee
from Dirtbusters, Ben from SquareWorks, Jason Lewis from Lewis
Building Company and Geoff Pomroy for their very kind donations
and assistance. Without their help and donations, we wouldn’t have
been able to achieve such a great outcome.
15
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SOCIAL HOUSING MANAGEMENT TRANSFER
In October 2017, Minister for Social Housing, Pru Goward announced Southern Cross
Housing as successful provider to manage around 961 public housing properties across
the Shoalhaven. This will bring Southern Cross Housings social housing portfolio to over
1800 in the Shoalhaven.
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SHOALHAVEN
Tenants with a Disability by type

Gender of head Tenant

10%

• Family and Community Services is transferring the tenancy management of around
14,000 social housing tenancies across NSW to community housing providers, including the
delivery of private rental assistance products under Housing Pathways.
• There are about 144,000 social housing properties across NSW and 19% are already
managed by community housing providers. The changes bring this up to 32%.
• Under the Social Housing Management Transfers Program, the Department of Family and
Community Services (FACS) will transfer the management of approximately 961 properties
in the Shoalhaven to Southern Cross Housing.

66%

• Following the transfer, Southern Cross Housing will manage over 2200 social housing
tenancies across the Shoalhaven, Wollongong, Eurobodalla, and Snowy Monaro region.
Southern Cross Housing won a competitive tender process, which ensured value for
money to government as well as demonstrating customer service and outcome delivery
of the highest standard. Southern Cross Housing has deep roots in the Shoalhaven and
embraces the challenge to demonstrate that we will continue to provide second to none
customer service, whilst promoting social inclusion, enabling people to pursue economic
opportunities, and community cohesion.
The transfer of properties and tenancies will occur in October 2018 following a rigorous
planning process between Family and Community Services and Southern Cross Housing.
The transfer will create new job opportunities in the Shoalhaven as well as Southern Cross
Housing committing to continue employing over 70% of eligible FACS staff.

Aboriginal Torres
Strait Islander
Identity

34%

Shoalhaven area has

None 50%

Sensory 1%

Phychiatric 10%

Intellectual 4%

Other 18%

Multiple 2%

852
Properties

Physical 15%
Household primary source of income
9%

WAGES

19%

AGED PENSION

35% DISABILITY SUPPORT PENSION
13%
11%
13%

Shoalhaven properties by number of bedrooms

20%

35%

34%

11%

NEWSTART/YOUTH ALLOWANCE
PARENTING PAYMENT
OTHER
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PARTNERSHIPS
During the year SCH has continued our focus on community development in
collaboration with our clients and partners. This allows our clients to remain or
become engaged with their local community and to be exposed to the assistance
available from our partner organisations to support them if required.
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EUROBODALLA
Tenants with a Disability by type

Gender of head Tenant

SCH also continued to work closely with a large number of Social Service Providers
to ensure that we can support our clients to maintain tenancies and seek the
support they need to address any concerns that may be impacting on their lives.

12%

SCH understands that without the support of our partners we would not be able to
have such a positive impact on so many of our clients. SCH would like to thank the
variety of partner organisations who work so pro-actively with us and our clients.

60% 40%

Some examples of the community development and current partnerships are listed
below:
• SCH are an ongoing member of the Shoalhaven City Council Homelessness
Taskforce and continue to work with Council on their Affordable Housing Strategy;

Eurobodalla area has

• Continuing to partner with SAHSSI in the delivery of the “Domestic Violence Crisis
Accommodation Service”;
• Continuing to work with Care South on the delivery of a modern boarding house
which will provide up to seven units of accommodation for young people leaving
“out of home care”;
• Partnered with the Community Industry Group to run successful tenant forums
which were held in Nowra, Ulladulla, Batemans Bay and Cooma.
• Provided educational scholarships to tenants/household members to assist them
with the financial burden of studying and attendance at school.
• Delivery of the “Keys to Renting” program which aims to equip participants with
the skills to secure and sustain a private rental tenancy.

Aboriginal Torres
Strait Islander
Identity

None 60%

Sensory 2%

Other 3%

Intellectual 7%

Physical 14%

Multiple 2%

139
Properties

Psychiatric 12%
Household primary source of income

13%

Eurobodalla properties by number of bedrooms

WAGES

19%

AGED PENSION

39% DISABILITY SUPPORT PENSION
9%

NEWSTART/YOUTH ALLOWANCE

12%

PARENTING PAYMENT

25%

43%

30%

2%

8% OTHER
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SNOWY MONARO
Tenants with a Disability by type

Gender of head Tenant

5%
71%

29%

Aboriginal Torres
Strait Islander
Identity

EDUCATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS
Educational Scholarships are part of an education program for our tenants, providing
up to $400 for primary school students, $800 for high school students and $1,200 for
University, TAFE or College students. The scholarship money can be used to pay for any
educational costs, such as course fees, textbooks, specific clothing or computers.
This year, Southern Cross spent $4,400 in Educational Scholarships and was happy to
grant 7 tenants Scholarships that will enable the recipients to tackle the school year
ahead without the financial burden and assisting them in reaching their full potential.
One recipient was especially grateful. Logan (pictured with his mum) said:

‘Thank you so much for
the scholarship. I really
appreciate receiving
this. I now have peace
of mind knowing that
I am able to attend
all school excursions
and not have to worry
about sitting at home
wishing I attended.’

Snowy Monaro area has

None 50%

Sensory 1%

Other 3%

Intellectual 11%

Physical 12%

Multiple 5%

147
Properties

Psychiatric 18%
Household primary source of income

Snowy Monaro properties by number of bedrooms

2% WAGES
15%

AGED PENSION

44% DISABILITY SUPPORT PENSION

32%

22%

36%

10%

15% NEWSTART/YOUTH ALLOWANCE
13%

PARENTING PAYMENT

11% OTHER
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TRANSFER UPDATE
It as been a fast-paced ride since Southern Cross
Housing was advised of being the successful bidder
for the Shoahaven Social Housing Management
Transfers. Resident and community engagement
began almost immediately. We needed to inform
people about the transfer of tenancy and property
management and how it will impact them directly.
In July 2018, in conjunction with staff from
Family and Community Services, we commenced
our tenant engagement phase which included
visiting tenants at their homes to start the
discussion about the details of transfers and
necessary paperwork we needed them to
sign for the transfers to progress smoothly.
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SCH tenants are eligible for Commonwealth Rent
Assistance (CRA) and although the CRA component
gets on paid to SCH, tenants still need to apply for
it. This often sounds complicated and confusing,
however if tenants did not apply, they will still be
charged in accordance with Government policy
and potentially fall into arrears as a result. Hence, it
was so critical that SCH invested time and resources
to ensure all tenants understood the process and
had the correct forms filled in and submitted.
On the 6th June, approximately 20 SCH staff
hit the pavement and door knocked some 700
properties to meet and greet our new residents.
We provided them with a welcome pack and all
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the information and forms required to complete
their paperwork. Since that day, Ruth Stanbury
and her team members, Jess, Juanita, and Peter
have been visiting residents every day so that
we will have 100% of tenants signed up prior to
transfer date. A huge effort by this team and they
deserve a big thank you and congratulations on
achieving what seemed an impossible target.
The other biggest challenge we faced was
ensuring that we are business ready from
Government’s perspective. A large priority and
necessity was the integration of our IT system
and making sure all client data is migrated
with all information and without errors. Our
very own IT guru, Luke Gilligan has spent many
sleepless nights testing, re-engineering, and
coding our system. It cannot be underestimated
how time intensive and important getting
this right is. Luke’s commitment, knowledge,
and perseverance has been tremendous.
These transfers will result in SCH managing
over 1800 properties in the Shoalhaven Local
Government Area. We will focus on building
partnerships with social housing tenants,
applicants, local communities and stakeholders
to provide housing services and supports
that meet individual clients housing needs.
This is an effort to make the social housing
system more sustainable, diverse and dynamic.
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SHMT TRANSFER PROPERTIES
Number of properties

Gender of head Tenant

961
Properties

62%
Household primary source of income
4%

38%

SHMT properties by number of bedrooms

WAGES

20%

AGED PENSION

40% DISABILITY SUPPORT PENSION
14%
6%
15%

18%

NEWSTART/YOUTH ALLOWANCE
PARENTING PAYMENT
OTHER

29%

13%
Aboriginal Torres
Strait Islander
Identity

44%

9%
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
CERTIFICATE IV IN SOCIAL HOUSING
Southern Cross Housing has invested in our staff training and development this year with 10 staff under taking the
Certificate IV in social housing with the Community of Housing Industry Association NSW. This education is a mix
of online and instructor led programs that enable our staff to study in the workplace and learn from their peers
as well as the formal material. Our office trainees are undergoing this qualification as part of their traineeship.
Staff have currently completed 11 of 15 units. Units include:
• Maintain Work Health and Safety
• Assess Co-Existing Needs, Work with Diverse People
• Respond Effectively to Behaviours of Concern
• Work with Clients within the Social Housing System
• Work with People Experiencing or at Risk of Homelessness
• Use Communication Skills to Build Relationships
• Manage and Maintain Tenancy Agreements and Services
• Manage Tenancy Rent and Rental Arrears
• Work Legally and Ethically
• Promote Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander Cultural Safety
• Reflect on and Improve Own Professional Practice
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THE PATHWAYS PROGRAM
The Pathways program is a great way to encourage and
support younger members of the local community to build
a career in community housing. Southern Cross Housing is
a significant employer in the Shoalhaven and south coast,
and the organisation understands its role in supporting
local jobs. By providing work for younger people, giving
structured training and mentoring support, we can help
build the future regional leaders of tomorrow.
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I particularly enjoy my time
mentoring Southern Cross
Housing’s three Pathways staff.
Having worked in many different
jobs and different countries, I can
pass-on learnings about what
worked well for me, and equally
important, lessons learned when
things went wrong.

Training and general skills
building are important, as is
developing a wide network of
contacts.
I’ve introduced the Pathways staff
to different people in the sector,
suggested which qualifications would
work best for them, and encouraged
them to push Southern Cross Housing
for in-house work opportunities.

Over time I plan to deepen professional
links with the Pathways staff, and can
provide references for them when
promotion beckons.
From what I’ve seen of our three
trainees, there’s no shortage of
talent and ambition from the
south coast’s next generation.

Tony Gilmour
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NEW DEVELOPMENTS
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ANDERSON AVE. BOARDING HOUSE
With a number of developments in our pipeline, one highlight is the
construction of a fit for purpose redevelopment; a modern boarding
house in the Shoalhaven providing up to seven units of accommodation.
Co-designed with our strategic partner CareSouth, the property has been
tailored to meet the housing needs of young people leaving the out of
home care sector.
The studio apartments will provide safe, affordable and secure housing
to support the longer-term transition of young people as they journey
towards independence. Each unit of accommodation is fully self-contained
with a private entry, bathroom, laundry, kitchenette, living and bedroom
zones, as well having direct access to private outdoor space. The design
provides flexibility for the provision communal spaces and provides two
fully accessible units of accommodation. The communal space may be used
for everyday living, hosting living skills courses or a staffing area should onsite support may be required from time to time.
The project commenced in April 2018 at a cost of approximately $1.1
million. Our Project Coordinator, John Lenarduzzi has worked extremely
hard manage this development including the on-site supervision of 3
trainees.
The Shoalhaven area has one of the highest youth unemployment rates in
New South Wales, therefore SCH identified this project as an opportunity
to recruit 3 young trainees who were looking for work to join our team.
The trainees will be mentored by each subcontractor enabling them to be
exposed to every stage of construction from site clearing and foundations
through to fix out and landscaping. Each trainee will also be provided with
study time and computer access while being mentored by the SCH Asset
team to complete the Certificate 4 in Construction.
This project will demonstrate how collaboration amongst like minded
organisations achieve fantastic outcomes. This partnership between SCH
and CareSouth will exhibit how working together will ultimately provide a
safe haven for young people in desperate need with onsite support.
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITITIES
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FOODSCENTS

SOCIAL HOUSING
TENANT FORUMS

In partnership with Grand Pacific Health (GPH) and the
Community Industry Group (CIG) we offered their popular
FoodCents program in Nowra, Ulladulla, Batemans Bay and
Cooma.
The FoodCents program teaches a smarter way to spend
money on food and nutritionally, get more bang for your
buck.
In the long-run, healthier foods are better for your mind,
body AND budget – through FoodCents, we show you how
you can save on your shopping costs whilst enjoying a
balanced diet.
In the supermarket, we are bombarded with so many
choices, health messages and prices that we can become
confused; FoodCents shows people how to identify the
healthiest choices at the best value.
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Southern Cross Housing collaborated with the
Community Industry Group, in running very
successful Social Housing Tenant Forums this year.

KEYS2RENTING
The Keys2Renting program continues to be a
very popular and productive initiative having
28 participants attend the Shoalhaven sessions.
Designed to equip participants with the knowledge
and skills to obtain and sustain a private rental
tenancy. It is primarily targeted for participants
who have had little experience in the private
rental market.
Young people in particular, do not have a rental
history and find it difficult to obtain housing in
the private sector. This is where the Keys2Renting
course helps them. Every participant receives a
certificate stating they have completed the course
and some of the real estate agents in the area are
happy to use the course completion certificate in
place of a rent reference.

The forums were held at Nowra, Ulladulla,
Batemans Bay and Cooma. We had a range of
guest speakers such as Fair Trading, Local Councils,
Salvation Army, Grand Pacific Health and many
more. The forums were well attended by Tenants
from Southern Cross Housing, FACS Housing and
Aboriginal Housing attended the forums.
These forums provide tenants with an opportunity
to discuss broad ranging issues in a supportive and
proactive environment. These events often lead
to informal networks and partnerships developing
with tenants from different locations, becoming
more cohesive with other groups and increasing
their capacity to access relevant training and
engagement opportunities. Participants also
developed the skills and confidence to enable
these groups to work together to plan innovative
and collaborative strategies on a range of relevant
issues.

The Keys2Renting course explains tenant’s rights
and responsibilities, how to present yourself to
a Real Estate Agent, what to do if you get into
difficulties, sensible budgeting skills and much
more.
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FIANCIAL
REPORT 2018
Southern Cross Housing’s underlying performance
of the business remained strong this financial year
with an operating EBITDA margin of 14.1% and Net
Assets of $29.8m.
The abovementioned financial results are
a product of strategic and directed efforts
in maintaining responsible economic
management whilst gearing up for the
upcoming Social Housing Management
Transfers. This has predominantly been
achieved by streamlining processes,
improving operating efficiencies and
implementing a robust internal control
framework.

our IT system. This allows greater
accuracy and more segmented financial
analysis of business operations, which
further enables SCH’s ability to dissect
financial activities to a granular level. This
allows SCH to view every transactional
detail through a business microscope as
we cement a solid foundation to support
the fundamental principles of good
governance.

Implementation of a new IT platform in
October 2017, allowed SCH to thoroughly
analyse, re-engineer and improve business
procedures, which set the foundations of
SCH’s Internal Audit Framework that was
executed last Financial Year.

Ultimately, our highest priority is to strive
for the perfect balance of increasing
financial sustainability whilst improving
customer outcomes and experience.
Business improvement changes combined
with the recruitment of additional
resources were evidently required to
achieve this, as well as ensuring we best
positioned ourselves to have the capacity
and capability to manage the proposed
961 social housing properties in the
Shoalhaven coming across in October
2018.

Not only does our Internal Audit
Framework ensure appropriate delegation
and probity compliance, combined with
the new IT platform it ensures increased
integrity of information captured within
30
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‘SCH’s Total
assets increased
by $4.9m’
It

is an exciting time to commence
my position as Finance Manager at
Southern Cross Housing and I am
confident that we will embrace the
growth and opportunity arising next
financial year, with no concerns as to
the organisations ability to meet its
financial and organisational obligations.

Hannah MacRae
Finance Manager
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STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS FOR
THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2017

PROFIT & LOSS FOR
THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2017

2018 $

2017 $

Revenue

13,570,185

12,738,671

5,500

0

Administration expenses

-494,611

-431,373

Payments to suppliers and employees

Corporate expenses

-123,668

-85,894

Interest received

Finance costs

-230,607

-179,761

-97,503

0

Depreciation and amortisation

-124,579

-98,659

Office expenses

-144,594

-126,056

Tenancy and property management expenses

-6,885,116

-6,620,236

Employee and board member expenses

-3,391,026

-2,951,231

GreenTree Software implementation costs

-311,216

0

Net cash used by investing activities

SHMT Tender costs expensed

-126,592

0

Operational Surplus for the Year

1,646,173

2,245,461

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Gain on Revaluation

1,192,786

0

Extraordinary Income

2,142,994

0

NET PROFIT / (LOSS)

4,981,953

2,245,461

Other Income

Bad Debts Expense

2018 $

2017 $

13,937,106

13,157,395

(12,164,935)

-10,302,006

55,745

50,160

Interest paid

(230,607)

-179,761

Net cash provided by operating activities

1,597,309

2,725,788

5,500

0

(442,039)

-497,432

0

-108,675

(436,539)

-606,107

0

0

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents

1,160,770

2,119,681

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year

3,705,961

1,586,280

4,866,731

3,705,961

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Receipts from operating activities

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment
Payments for property, plant and equipment
Payments for intangible assets

Net cash used by financing activities

Cash and cash equivalents at end of financial year
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BALANCE SHEET AS AT 30 JUNE 2017

2018 $

2017 $

Cash and Equivalents

4,866,731

3,705,961

Trade and other receivables

1,508,841

1,205,490

Total Current Assets

6,375,572

4,911,451

1,344,124

1,344,124

27,501,338

23,974,690

0

108,675

Total Non Current Assets

28,845,462

25,427,489

Total Assets

35,221,034

30,338,940

ASSETS

Significant financial highlights in
FY 2018 include:

CURRENT ASSETS

• Maintenance spend of $1.7m

NON CURRENT ASSETS
Financial Assets
Property, Plant and Equipment
Intangibles

LIABILITIES

• Total assets increased by $4.9

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and other payables
Employee benefits
Total Current Liabilities

• Cash and equivalents increased by $1.16m

1,503,857

1,573,204

436,592

467,104

1,940,449

2,040,308

m

• SCH’s Key Performance Indicators

NON CURRENT LIABILITIES
Borrowings

3,500,000

3,500,000

Total Non Current Liabilities

3,500,000

3,500,000

Total Liabilities

5,440,449

5,540,013

29,780,585

24,798,632

1,192,786

2,770,878

Retained Earnings

28,587,799

22,027,754

• SCH has once again received an unqualified

TOTAL EQUITY

29,780,585

24,798,632

audit report from our auditors, Kothes & Co.

NET ASSETS

continued to remain well in excess of

NRSCH Tier 1 benchmarks.

EQUITY
Reserves
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Directors’ Declaration
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Auditors Independence Declaration
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Independent Audit Report (1 of 2)
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Independent Audit Report (2 of 2)
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YEAR IN REVIEW
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CALL US ON

1300 757 885
FOR MORE INFO

SCCH.ORG.AU
OUR LOCATIONS
NOWRA

ULLADULLA

BOMADERRY

69 Kinghorne Street,
Nowra NSW 2541
info@Scch.org.au
PH: (02) 4421 5145

East Side Mall,
118-120 Princes Highway,
Ulladulla NSW 2539
info@scch.org.au
PH: (02) 4455 4543

Shop 1, 54 Bolong Road,
Bomaderry NSW 2541
info@scch.org.au
PH: (02) 4421 5145

EAST NOWRA

COOMA

BATEMANS BAY

Office 4, 2/80 Park Road,
East Nowra NSW 2541
info@scch.org.au
PH: (02) 4421 5145

57-59 Massie Street,
Cooma NSW 2630
info@scch.org.au
PH: (02) 6452 1298

Shop 12, 12-18 Orient Street,
Batemans Bay NSW 2536
info@scch.org.au
PH: (02) 4472 7681
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